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Short Summary update

Biotulin® is a cosmetic product from MyVitalSkin GmbH & Co. KG, Aachen
(MyVitalSkin).The trademarks, domains, and formulas are all protected.

Biotulin® is a newcomer, but also an absolute shooting star on the ever-
growing marketing for anti-aging products for those in the “best ages”
demographic. With a completely new product concept (called internal organic
“Bio-Botox”) and an innovative combination of active ingredients based on
natural ingredients, Biotulin® offers a unique selling point and is already stirring
up the market.

The product is intelligently positioned in the competition for both consumer
and trade attention, creating a win-win scenario by maintaining a high profit
margin typical for the sector. Biotulin® stands out on the market for anti-ageing
products with its initial recommended retail price. The product dispenser is
designed to force customers to return to the point of purchase on a monthly
basis, which will inevitably encourage them to make additional purchases.

The product’s growth is driven by PR involving world-famous celebrities such
as Karl Lagerfeld, Kate Middleton, Michelle Obama, and others who can
acknowledge the effectiveness of Biotulin® publicly in the media and thus lend
the product a level of credibility that cannot be bought. Statements from
internationally known icons in conjunction with the product’s USP (first
organic “Bio-Botox”) and high brand awareness all make Biotulin® an original
which will drive the potential for follow-up products among the target
audience.

The multiplier effect in the international media is already generating a buzz as
the product is launched which is sure to further drive sales. The media hype is
functioning as a de facto ad campaign, but has been initiated entirely without
direct involvement of MyVitalSkin and has taken on a life of its own.

This exceptional asset represents an intangible value for MyVitalSkin worth
millions. Because the distribution network at launch in 2015 was still limited
(primarily B2C online shops and retail presence), the marketing push is several
steps ahead of sales but promises long-term potential that can be fully
exploited.

The product broke through into the retail market in 2015 when major German
retailers (Douglas/Beauty Alliance) signed on. International markets are
successfully served through e-commerce and sales partnerships. The product
has yet to be launched in the leading international markets of the United
States, Asia, and Russia. The growth in sales is impressive and indicates the need
for this kind of product on the market.

Biotulin® production is outsourced to a leading German laboratory under
strict conditions. MyVitalSkin has solid contracts with the lab and there will be
no bottlenecks preventing expansion. By variablising production, MyVitalSkin
has taken on the role of a retail company.



With few staff with flexible roles, key functions are handled by the two
founders of the company and outsourcing areas that can be handled more cost
effectively by outside companies, rented premises, etc. all mean low fixed costs
for the company. High profit margins and low costs have already resulted in
high earnings levels in the launch phase with follow-on effects such as cash
surplus, pure self-financing (no bank loans), paid inventory (buffer), etc. The
growth in profit and revenues has continued in 2016 and 2017.

The future of MyVitalSkin is backed by a differentiated innovation strategy. In
2016, Biotulin® was paired with a micro-needling tool for launch as the
Biotulin® MicroSkin BeautySystem. In addition, the expansion of a
Biotulin® -based product family (Biotulin® Inside) is in our product pipeline.

The founders’ conservative planning figures are based on dedicated POS
analyses and business relationships already initiated.

• Exceptional investment opportunity in a complementary product 

(maximum synergy) with high international growth potential and strategic 

diversification opportunities.

• Start-up highly profitable in its first year due to low fixed costs and high 

positive cash flow (no bank-owned debt). 

• Product with top-notch international USP thanks to innovative 

combination of natural ingredients (internal organic “Bio-Botox”).

• High-quality premium product, intelligently positioned in retail with large 

margins. 

• High brand awareness through voluntary testimonials of international AAA 

celebrities. 

• Extreme marketing through international media hype. 

• Intangible advertising value worth millions.  

• High demand through advertising pressure. 

• Sales launch through German and international e-commerce (B2C) sales. 

• Coverage of German market through acquisition of major retailers in 2015. 

• International marketing initiated through sales partnerships.

• Flat cost structure of a retail company by outsourcing production as 

variable cost. 

• Significant leeway for the investor as needed. 

• No long-term contracts.

Summary Company Profile
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Our philosophy was to develop a cosmetic product that inspires people. We are
fulfilled every day with the pursuit of uniqueness associated with innovation and
pioneering. Courage, respect and transparency are cornerstones of our corporate
culture, which is lived by us and our employees each and every day. The result of
our thoughts, our actions and our courage is Biotulin®.

Taking nature as the model, no animal testing and no chemical additives were self-
evident to us. We managed to trigger a cosmetics revolution and with a single
product to change world of beauty.

MyVitalSkin
The Skin Care Company

Short and Sweet…
who we are and what we do:



Biotulin® is a cosmetic product from MyVitalSkin GmbH & Co KG, Aachen,
Germany.

The company holds all trademarks (brand name Biotulin at DPMA registry
without notifications of opposition for classes 1, 3, 4,…). The WIPO
applications for international registration are provided (Switzerland, USA, CIS,
Singapore,Turkey and many more).

All relevant domains are registered via DENIC and INTERNIC at ICANN. The
precise combination of active ingredients is kept secret, the recipe is secured in
a safe and CPNP has been notified. The legally required safety report for the
product has been obtained.

Biotulin®

Don‘t inject, just apply!



Biotulin® is an active ingredient combination to fight wrinkles that has been
developed in Germany. The result of the vision is Biotulin, an effective
alternative to Botox without the known risks and side effects. The purely plant
based Biotulin gel (internally called Bio-Botox) has, with this beauty strategy, a
worldwide unique selling proposition (USP) and was awarded by the New York
lifestyle magazine `Celebrities’ the coveted beauty award `Best Innovation
2015’. Biotulin® is applied to the skin in small amounts and not injected like
Botox, making it truly consumer-friendly!

The response to the active ingredient innovation Biotulin® has been
overwhelming. With virtually no advertising, only by convincing product
features and with well-known personalities in the international society scene
speaking of its effectiveness has given a phenomenal initial spark of brand
awareness for Biotulin®. This was primarily due to multiplier effects by leading
international women’s and glamour magazines that spread the positive
experience of celebrities (Karl Lagerfeld, Kate Middleton, Michelle Obama,
Queen Letizia of Spain, Madonna, Kim Kardashian, etc.) in editorials with
Biotulin®. The company’s performance impressively demonstrates that the
market has been waiting for such a product.

According to consumer products testing house Stiftung Warentest (German
consumer magazine equivalent to ‘Which’, ‘FRC’, ‘60MdeC’, ‘Que choisir’...),
every second woman believes that the cream visibly reduces or completely
removes facial wrinkles. However, the current test of Stiftung Warentest from
December 2015 shows that none of the tested anti-wrinkle creams to be
ultimately able to do that.

The reason for this is simple: The moisture binder contained in the products
tested was best able to regulate the skin’s moisture levels. Such binders are
glycerol, algae extract, hyaluronic acid, urea, lactic acid and/or Panthenol.

The antioxidants contained in many creams protect the skin from damage by
free radicals, are known for this purpose, for example, vitamins A, C and E, and
coenzyme Q10 or flavonoids and polyphenols. The skin is indeed supplied with
moisture, however, these agents are by far not enough to smoothen out any
wrinkles. However, none of these above-mentioned active ingredients
inhibit actual muscle contraction. Wrinkles are then only reduced
sustainably if the physical muscles in the facial skin relax over a long
period of time.

Product

Critical problem areas are folds of the

upper half of the face - like frown lines

and crow’s feet - wrinkles of the

forehead, but also folds the chin and

neck region. When applying an active

ingredient it must be ensured that the

natural functions of the facial muscles

are not affected. Otherwise, as known

from the botulinum toxin application,

an extremely disadvantageous facial

mask forms.



At the beginning of the considerations was the vision to develop an alternative
(internally known as Bio-Botox) to Botoxinum Toxin injections on a natural
base and free of any synthetic poisons). It was necessary to find a local
anesthetic from nature that temporarily relaxes the facial muscles so that
wrinkles are reduced visibly in the shortest time. Tests with Lidocaine,
Ambroxol and Chloroethane did not lead to a satisfactory result, since
although these substances block the sodium channels in the nerve fibers, they
do not reach the muscles of facial expression and their specific voltage-
dependent nerves. After numerous laboratory tests (animal testing has been
omitted for ethical reasons), the scientific team found the target substance in
Biotulin under the guidance of the pharmacist Dr. Claus Breuer: Spilanthol, an
extract of the plant Acmella Oleracea (paracress).

Paracress, Acmella Oleracea

In vivo, Spilanthol was tested on human volunteers. The results showed an
ultra-fast efficiency of the exodus a discernible effect on the micro-relief of the
skin from the first day and a lasting effect after 28 days of consistent treatment.
The depth and length of wrinkles are reduced and the skin becomes smoother
and significantly firmer.

This local anesthetic has the requisite bio-activities.

Studies have shown that Spilanthol works as an

antioxidant, vasodilator and has an antimicrobial

effect. In addition, the extract helps to relax the

physical muscles of the face and strengthens the

collagen network of skin. It was further shown that

only 0.6% of the extract is needed to demonstrate

complete muscle relaxation in a muscle contraction

model. A study of composite skin also confirmed

the stability of the active substance and the

necessary reversible effect. In view of an increased

effectiveness, the dose of Spilanthol in Biotulin®

was increased to 5%.



To give the skin an added pleasant tone and suppleness, the active ingredient
hyaluronic acid was added in addition to Spilanthol. Hyaluronic acid consists of
a chain of sugar molecules and binds water.

With increasing age, the body produces less hyaluronic acid and, accordingly,
the skin loses density, elasticity and suppleness.The result: wrinkles.

The hyaluronic acid contained in Biotulin® counteracts this process and gives
the skin an even, natural and radiant complexion. The scientific team of
Biotulin® found that the combination of hyaluronic acid and Spilanthol not only
causes the facial muscles to relax and gives the skin a corresponding elasticity,
but at the same time causes a superficial drying of the skin by the binding of
water.

Again, a solution has been generated experimentally, where once again nature
serves as a model. In addition to Spilanthol and hyaluronic acid, another extract
was added as an active substance. This comes from the plant Imperata
Cylindrica, also called silver hair grass.

The combination of these three basic ingredients in Biotulin has a worldwide
unique feature in biological-cosmetic wrinkle control.

Positive customer reviews from Amazon (4.7/5.0), Douglas (4.5/5.0) - with 85%
of all reviews achieving the maximum score of 5.0, as well as numerous
Facebook likes all confirm customer satisfaction with the effects of Biotulin®.

INCI (Ingredients)

AQUA/WATER, GLYCERIN, BUTYLENE GLYCOL, ALCOHOL, IMPERATA
CYLINDRICA ROOT EXTRACT, ACMELLA OLERACEA EXTRACT,
XANTHAN GUM, CARRAGEENAN, BENZOIC ACID, PHENOXYETHANOL,
VITIS VINIFERA (GRAPE) LEAF EXTRACT, SODIUM HYALURONATE,
SODIUM HYDROXIDE, CARBOMER, CAPRYLYL GLYCOL, ACRYLATES /
C10-30 ALKYL ACRYLATE CROSSPOLYMER, ETHYLHEXYLGLYCERIN,
DEHYDROACETIC ACID

15ml 0,51fl.oz.

Limar International Trading FZE

No. 76- Al Habtoor Complex ,  Al Qusais Industrial 3

P.O. Box 96066, Dubai UAE

www.biotulin.me

This grows in the arid desert regions of South

America and is even capable of surviving on

saline soils. As small salt crystals are formed

by continuous perspiration on the skin, the

decision was in favor of this extract as it

demonstrably can supply up to 24 hours of

moisture to the skin.



Product Presentation

Biotulin® also differs in appearance from other anti-aging products. Often such
products are offered in pots, jars or tubes. The scientific team of Biotulin®

noted, however, that creams or gels in open containers just do not meet the
required hygiene standards. Germs, bacteria or other contaminants during
application can, in extreme cases, lead to serious disease: redness, rash, allergies
and inflammation. Also the problem of UV rays, which can impair the
effectiveness of the product in the long run, had to be excluded by the
container. For Biotulin, therefore, a completely new container had to be
designed that meets all the requirements for hygiene, resistance and durability.

The team found the solution in a new, innovative system: the airless dispenser.
This dispenser is a pressure-free, secure access system. It combines a
mechanically activated pump with a container, which after filling and air-tight
sealing, only releases the gel after the dispenser is actuated, without admitting
air in the process. The dispenser thus provides maximum protection against
microorganisms (bacteria, viruses, fungi) and certain allergens (pollen, spores,
dust). In addition, the optimal dose of Biotulin gel is released by simply pressing
the dispenser: the recommended dosage is only a small drop of about 0.5 ml.
By the way, the airless dispenser is very environmentally friendly because no
propellants are used.

By preventing UV radiation, Biotulin® has an almost indefinite shelf life and can
release its effectiveness without compromise. The Biotulin® accepted the high
price of this innovative container system to guarantee the customer the best
possible operating comfort with maximum safety.

The innovative product promise requires - as an essential factor of the
marketing mix, in addition to the novel technical functionality of the dispenser -
an optical appearance which also aesthetically supports the product statement.
The font typography, font size and the clear black and white colors give
Biotulin® Supreme Skin Gel a technical-medical look. A clear, no frills product
promise without compromise is signaled succinctly: high efficiency! The product
needs nothing more. Biotulin® stands out from the competitors’ products
visually in signaling value with its own CI.



Product Presentation

540 ultra-fine tips, made of high quality surgical steel and tailored to the

specific viscosity of Biotulin® Supreme Skin Gel, penetrate the outermost layer

of skin to remove dead cells thoroughly. Your skin will become smoother,

fresher, and more radiant. The application guarantees an intense absorption of

the Biotulin® Supreme Skin Gel. Opening the capillaries allows the gel to

penetrate deep into the skin layer and unfold its effect optimally.

How the Biotulin® MicroSkin BeautySystem works

During cosmetic Biotulin Micro-Needling, the skin is treated with the

SkinRoller. The tips stimulate certain receptors in the epidermis, the outermost

layer of skin. This stimulates increased formation of collagen, elastin, and

hyaluronic acid. These factors are essential for the elasticity and strength of our

connective tissue. As a result, the skin appears firmer, younger, and fresher after

just one treatment. The decisive factor in the cosmetic use of the SkinRoller is

your skin‘s capacity for absorbing the Biotulin® Supreme Skin Gel, that

removes wrinkles in just 1 hour. The gel thus penetrates deeper into the tissue

to multiply its wrinkle-reducing effect. The interplay of the SkinRoller with the

Biotulin® Supreme Skin Gel is crucial for younger- and fresherlooking skin

that‘s free of fine lines.

How to use the Biotulin® MicroSkin BeautySystem

Clean and dry your skin thoroughly before each use. Disinfect the SkinRoller

both before and after each use with alcohol or a commercially available

disinfectant spray. First, roll the SkinRoller, applying slight pressure, vertically,

horizontally and diagonally across the forehead, cheeks and neck. This

maximizes the stimulation of collagen in your skin.

Biotulin MicroSkin BeautySystem

„The best innovation since 

the invention of skin“



Product Presentation

Daynite24+ is a day and night anti-wrinkle cream providing perfectly
coordinated basic care for every skin type and age. Dermatological studies
have shown that the biotulin active ingredient combination reduces wrinkle
depth.

The balanced combination of biotulin, grape seed oil, shea butter and squalane,
ensures wrinkle-free, radiant, soft skin and protects it from environmental
influences. Daynite24+ provides the skin with moisture and vitamins during the
day. The light consistency does not create an ugly shine, and your usual make-
up can be easily applied after morning use.

At night, Daynite24+ regenerates the skin due to the natural grapeseed oil.
During development, particular emphasis was placed on the nourishing
properties of individual active ingredients. The skin is optimally supplied by
hyaluronic acid, ideally stimulating the skin‘s own collagen formation.

Active ingredients and their properties

Biotulin: Biotulin contains spilanthol, a local anaesthetic that is obtained from
extract of the plant acmella oleracea (paracress). It reduces muscle
contractions and relaxes facial features. Crow‘s feet, forehead wrinkles, glabella
between the eyebrows and nasolabial folds are visibly smoothed. Hyaluronic
acid supports the effectiveness by additionally padding the skin and supporting
collagenous and elastic fibres. Its skin-tightening and smoothing effect is
immediately visible.

Grape seed oil: Grape seed oil is obtained from the crushed seeds of grapes
(vitis vinifera) via pressing and extraction. It has exceptional antioxidant
properties due to its polyphenol and tocopherol content.

These are among the most effective free radical catchers that nature has to
offer. Its active antioxidant ingredients are 20 times stronger than vitamin C
and 50 times stronger than vitamin E, slowing down the skin cell ageing
process, so that the skin preserves its youthful, fresh, and healthy appearance.

Biotulin Daynite24+

Shea butter: Shea butter is a fat obtained

from kernels of the shea tree‘s fruit. Due to

its wide range of ingredients, shea butter has

a positive impact on the skin‘s moisture

content. It also has rehydrating, soothing,

and smoothing properties. Shea butter

protects the skin from environmental

influences and is particularly suitable for dry

skin care.

Squalane: Squalane is a clear, odourless, and

low viscosity lipid. This is the saturated

variant of the skin‘s own squalene, which is

an essential component of the skin‘s own

hydrolipid film (protective acid mantle). The

spreadability of squalane on the skin is

outstanding. It penetrates very quickly and

produces a very soft, silky, and non-greasy

feeling to the skin.



Product Presentation

Your Biotulin Bio Face Mask rejuvenates the complexion with immediate effect,
corrects wrinkles and pigment spots over the long term. Paraffin- and paraben-
free. Biotulin Bio Face Mask contain Spilanthol, a local anaesthetic extracted
from the plant Acmella Oleracea, which acts to slightly relax the muscles in the
uppermost skin layer, to reduce wrinkles and to counteract the formation of
new wrinkles. Hyaluronic acid also cushions the skin and supports collagenous
and elastic fibres.The ideal protection care for the face.

Directions

1. Remove mask, unfold and remove the protective film on one side

2. Place the mask on your clean face, press gently and mould it to your face
…until it feels comfortable

3. Remove the protective film from the other side and leave the mask to work
…for 30 minutes

4. Remove mask and massage the remaining serum into the skin

Mask is available in a box of 4 masks.

Biotulin Bio Cellulose Box of 4 Masks  

for your demanding skin



Product Presentation

Biotulin UV30 is the world‘s first dermatologically tested skin protection
combination that naturally relaxes the facial features in a targeted and direct
manner, while protecting the skin from the damaging UV rays of sunlight. A sun
protection factor of 30 means that you can stay in the sun 30 times longer
than with no protection factor.

Of course, Biotulin UV30 not only protects you when you are sunbathing, but
also from the daily negative effects of the sun‘s rays. At the same time, Biotulin
UV30 allows you to get the light, healthy fresh tan that you desire.

Biotulin UV30 contains Spilanthol, a local anaesthetic extracted from the plant
Acmella oleracea, which acts to slightly relax the muscles in the uppermost
skin layer, to reduce wrinkles and to counteract the formation of new wrinkles.
Hyaluronic acid also cushions the skin and supports collagenous and elastic
fibres.The ideal daily protection care for the face and back of the hand.

Application

Apply Biotulin UV30 to clean skin (face, back of the hand) and allow it to take
effect. If you want to optimise the result, apply Biotulin UV30 several times a
day.

Your skin will appreciate it.

Biotulin UV30 has been dermatologically tested, with a result of „very good“.

Biotulin UV30 Daily Skin Protection Creme



Product Presentation

Daynite24+ is a day and night anti-wrinkle cream providing perfectly
coordinated basic care for every skin type and age.

The balanced combination of biotulin, grape seed oil, shea butter and squalane,
ensures wrinkle-free, radiant, soft skin and protects it from environmental
influences.

1 x Daynite24+ Absolute Facecreme 50ml

1 x Biotulin Supreme Skin Gel 15ml

Your Present Box



Production of Biotulin®

Biotulin® is produced exclusively in Germany. The manufacturing process of
Biotulin gels and filling of the gel in an airless dispenser is a two-step process.
In view of the high demands on product quality and to ensure the technical and
physical and legal framework, it was necessary for safety reasons to have
production and filling from one source only.

MyVitalSkin made the decision to award the contract to a market-leading, EU
certified German cooperation partner. The company’s own laboratory
produces Biotulin® in their own laboratory under strict safety and hygiene
conditions. A complete documentation of the production process, and the
provision of all raw materials according to the Cosmetics Regulation are
guaranteed by the production facility and properly documented.

The most modern, computer-controlled production lines ensure a constant
quality of the production process of Biotulin® at the highest level.
Microbiological tests, strict compliance with international regulations,
documentation of the analysis, and, dermatological efficacy data are carried out
by the contractor. For each production batch, the microbiological and physical
stability is verified. The entire production process is documented according to
GMP guidelines.

The declaration of the ingredients thus produced is carried out according to
INCI and internationally acquired CTFA nomenclature.

The monthly order volume is predetermined due to expected orders with a
six weekly lead time given by MyVitalSkin. At present, the monthly volume is
approx. 40,000 units, but with a rapidly increasing trend. The capacity of the
contractor are not fundamentally limited in compliance with the above
mentioned period.

The production and filling process is extremely know-how intensive and
requires many years of relevant experience; the development of our own
production was not possible in this context.

The cooperation with a producer and a bottler tried to the variable
manufacturing process has a favorable effect (degression) on the gross margin,
fixe costs (renunciation of the development of its own product line) and thus
to break even.

In a second step, the

active ingredient

combination is placed in

the airless dispenser

sterile, packed and

hygienically clean.

Contracts are awarded

on a purely variable basis.

There are no binding

purchase commitments.



Market

Biotulin® is the first purely herbal anti-aging product with a parallel, but
alternative combination of agreements to those of the market leader Botox. It
is convenient and easy to apply (creams instead of injections) and a moderate
price positioning friendly to the target audience (see Marketing mix).

These USPs can draw the attention of virtually every international market
where the ideal of beauty, self-image, and aesthetic requirements enjoy a high
social value among women.

The quest for a so-called youthful appearance is an elementary and global
mostly female basic need.

The cosmetics market is in the first instance a female market. Anti-aging
products are positioned mainly in the higher price segment. They are the
growth driver in the cosmetics market. In Germany, 20% of women use anti-
wrinkle creams which delay aging of the skin. In particular, women aged 35 and
over reach for anti-aging products. The highest rate of use is in the age group
between 55 and 65 years old. As Western societies become older, the product
segment will continue to gain in importance (Source: Allensbach).

A new trend is observed in younger audiences who use anti-aging products to
prevent skin aging early. The potential for a life-long, youthfully fresh
appearance is important in any age group and is now regarded as a prerequisite
to continuing an active role in society.

Attractiveness plays a key role for personal success in private life and at work.
This existential need is searching for a solution for lifestyle character problems
with the anti-aging products from strong brands. In the formation of opinions,
which lead the consumer to select from existing brands, the role of

communication in the glamour media and famous endorsements play a central
role.

A billion Euro market: the market leader Allergan has achieved €1.4 billion in
sales with its Botox division (Source: Handelsblatt). Large international
companies like L’Oréal, LVMH, Clarins Group, Chanel, ID - Beauty and Sisley in
France, Estée Lauder, Coty and Avon in the US, Shiseido, Kanebo and Annayake
in Japan, Beiersdorf, Babor and others in Germany bring different product and
active ingredient strategies and positioning to this market. In Germany, sales in
the market for beauty products is €13.4 billion of this, the facial care segment
is €3.0 billion in size, but is growing disproportionately by 4.9% (Source: IKW).
In 2014, the market for cosmetics and toiletries in the US was $54.8 billion, -
of which skin care was $9.7 billion. Premium products are growing - similar to
Germany - particularly strongly (source Market Line).

It turns out that there is considerable growth potential for Biotulin® as an
innovative anti-aging products in all major markets. The current market share
of Biotulin is negligible in terms of market potential in Germany and even more
so in international markets. After an initial phase in the B2C e-commerce, the
first steps have been taken to expand the market across Germany and to
initiate internationalization. With this background there are no limits for the
growth of Biotulin®.

For reasons of customer proximity, of acceptance, of the marketing and
correspondence of so-called “secondary” expectations of an internationally
requested premium cosmetics product, MyVitalSkin opened in mid-2015 a
contact office at the Champs-Élysées in Paris (MyVitalSkin France).



The target group is women 30+ years with an affinity for beauty, who value an
attractive, well-groomed and youthful appearance. They are very health
conscious, prefer organic beauty products of high quality and without side
effects, which are easy to use and work quickly. Animal testing in product
testing is just as undesirable as environmentally unfriendly packaging. The target
group is sensitive, critical and expects that the manufacturer provides the
solutions for their problems.

The target group is very focused on print media and retrieves information
from editorial content that is found in a wide range of newspapers and
magazines (women’s and lifestyle media). The strong sales momentum for
Biotulin as reported in the media speaks in favor of this theory (cf. Marketing
Mix: PR).

The target group gladly exchanges information with peers - from experience
on the internet - and this is therefore an important multiplier. Since Biotulin® is
also a lifestyle product in the broader sense, they want to show their own
‘expertise’, as expressed by the product choice lifestyle communications in
their blog and to their like-minded community. Biotulin pricing (see marketing
mix. product price) aims for an average income group, which represents the
greatest potential in the market segment for anti-aging products.

Target Group



The quest for eternal beauty and youthful appearance is a basic need in society,
and products that carry this promise have a high delight value. This naturally
includes anti-aging products.

Due to the high consumer value of the product, price is not necessarily the
focus of the buying decision: low prices indicate low efficacy of the product and
vice versa. High-priced products are often disproportionately bought because
of the supposition of efficacy (superior products). But what is low- and what is
high-priced?

As the cost of goods sold does not play a significant role in all cosmetic
products, the manufacturer’s price positioning is ultimately an autonomous
strategic decision. The competitive analysis of major, market-leading players
who generate a comparable customer promise with different active ingredient
combinations, shows a differentiated picture (see next page).

The consideration of consumer prices (Douglas / January 2016) alone is not
effective in assessing the positioning. Biotulin® has, with an RSP of €49.90
purely optically, the starting price range for anti-aging products. The consumer-
oriented and attractive price makes Biotulin® into a convenience item along
the lines of “... I will treat myself to that”.

Marketing Mix (4P)
I. Price / Market Positioning



The range of competitive products ranges from the
Biotulin® price up to an extreme of almost €1,545. The
picture changes when one brings the volume offered for
the price into the equation. Biotulin® is offered in a
dispenser with a volume of 15 ml and in terms of
volume it marks the lower limit in the competition.
Biotulin® makes an argument here about the high
efficacy of the gel with a minimum daily application
volume of only 0.5 ml. The product thus lasts for one
month.

Competition by Country

Country Company Brand Product ml Price in € Price/ml 

Germany MyVitalSkin Biotulin Supreme Skin Gel 15 49,90 € 3,33 €

France L' Oreal Lancôme Advanced géni fique 30 75,95 € 2,53 €

France L' Oreal Vis ionnaire Serum 30 89,00 € 2,97 €

France L' Oreal Absolue Oléo Serum 30 195,00 € 6,50 €

France L' Oreal Absolue L' Extra i t Serum 30 395,00 € 13,17 €

France L' Oreal Biotherm Serum in oi l  Night 30 59,95 € 1,99 €

France L' Oreal Liquid Glow 30 39,99 € 1,33 €

France L' Oreal Yves  Sa int Laurent For ever Youth Liberator 30 89,00 € 2,97 €

France L' Oreal Y-Shape Concentrate 30 115,00 € 3,83 €

France L' Oreal Helena Rubinstein V-Li ft Serum 40 135,00 € 3,37 €

France L' Oreal Re-Plasty pro Fi l ler 30 239,00 € 7,97 €

France L' Oreal Prodigy Re-Plasty Concentrate 40 250,00 € 6,25 €

France LVMH Guerla in Night detox essence 125 199,00 € 1,59 €

France LVMH Abei l le Royale Serum 30 126,00 € 4,20 €

France LVMH Super Aqua Light Serum 30 108,00 € 3,60 €

France LVMH Dior Capture XP Deep Wrinkle 50 126,00 € 2,52 €

France LVMH Capture Tota le Serum 30 145,00 € 4,83 €

France LVMH Nectare de Nuit 30 398,00 € 13,27 €

France LVMH Capture XP Deep Wrinkle Night 30 119,00 € 3,97 €

France Clarins Group Clarins Double Serum Age Control 30 77,95 € 2,60 €

France Clarins Group Supra  Serum Li ft-Remodelant 30 115,00 € 3,83 €

France Clarins Group Li ft-affine Serum Visage 50 54,95 € 1,10 €

France Clarins Group Multi -Régénerante Serum Phyto30 69,95 € 2,33 €

France Chanel Chanel Subl image Le Fluide 50 239,00 € 4,78 €

France Chanel Le Li ft Serum 30 119,00 € 3,97 €

France ID-Beauty Rexal ine X-treme Booster 30 79,95 € 2,66 €

France ID-Beauty 5+ Hydra  Volumen Serum 30 64,95 € 2,16 €

France Sisley Sis ley Sis leya  Reducteur Rides  Quot. 30 382,00 € 12,73 €

France Sisley Sis leya  Serum Global  Fermeté 30 380,00 € 12,66 €

USA Estée Lauder La  Mer Seren 30 530,00 € 17,66 €

USA Estée Lauder The Concentrate 30 299,00 € 9,96 €

USA Estée Lauder Li fting Intens i fier 15 150,00 € 10,00 €

USA Estée Lauder Cl inique Sculptwear Li ft Contour Serum 30 68,95 € 2,29 €

USA Estée Lauder Estée Lauder Shape + Fi l l  Expert Serum 30 95,00 € 3,17 €

USA Estée Lauder Perfectionis t Wrinkle/Li fting/ 30 89,00 € 2,97 €

USA Estée Lauder Ultimate Li ft Age-Correcting 30 289,00 € 9,63 €

USA Estée Lauder Ultimate Diamond 25 355,00 € 14,20 €

USA Coty Lancaster 365 Cel lular El ixi r 30 64,95 € 2,16 €

USA Coty Total  age Corrector ÖL 30 62,95 € 2,10 €

Japan Shiseido Future Solution Ultimate Regenerating Serum 30 289,00 € 9,63 €

Japan Shiseido Bio Performance Glow Reviva l  Lotion 30 99,00 € 3,27 €

Japan Shiseido Bio Performance Super Corrective Serum 30 98,00 € 3,26 €

Japan Shiseido Benefiance Wrinkle Li fting Concentrate 30 85,00 € 2,83 €

Japan Kanebo Sensai Essence Serum 40 97,00 € 2,42 €

Japan Kanebo Li fting Radiance Concentrate 40 208,00 € 5,20 €

Japan Kanebo Wrinkle Repair Col lagenergy 50 179,00 € 3,58 €

Japan Kanebo Re-Contouring Essence 40 159,00 € 3,98 €

Japan Kanebo Annayake Ultra l i sse Fluide Anti -Rides 30 95,00 € 3,17 €

Japan Kanebo Cure extreme anti -age 30 299,00 € 9,97 €

Japan Kanebo Serum Fermete extreme 30 189,00 € 6,30 €

Germany Beiersdorf La  Pra irie AA Rapid Response Booster 50 245,00 € 4,90 €

Germany Beiersdorf Skin Caviar Crysta l l ine Con. 30 368,00 € 12,26 €

Germany Beiersdorf Cel lular SerumPlatinum Rare 30 615,00 € 20,50 €

Germany Beiersdorf Skin Caviar Liquid Li ft 50 425,00 € 8,50 €

Germany Beiersdorf Concentrate Pure Gold 30 552,00 € 18,40 €

Germany Beiersdorf Cel lular Power Serum 50 425,00 € 8,50 €

Germany MBR MBR Coninuel ine Protection Shield 50 97,00 € 1,94 €

Germany MBR Optimal  Li ft Serum 30 191,00 € 6,37 €

Germany MBR Modukine Serum 50 160,00 € 3,20 €

Germany MBR Cross  Li ft Serum ultrapetide 30 391,00 € 13,03 €

Germany MBR Liquid Surgery Serum 50 1.545,00 € 309,00 €

Germany Barbor Barbor Ultimate Derma Optimizer 90 152,00 € 1,69 €

Germany Barbor Ultimate Derma Optimizer 50 80,00 € 1,60 €

Germany Barbor Anti -Aging Dual  Serum 90 190,00 € 2,11 €

Germany Barbor Ultimate A16 Booster Conc. 30 89,00 € 2,97 €

Germany Barbor Hyaluronic Col lagen Booster 28 89,00 € 3,18 €



This price-quantity strategy creates a pull effect: A
knock-on effect where the customer returns a month
later to the known POS. For retailers this is often
combined with the positive effect of additional
purchases. This provides an important net sales
argument to trade customers. The specific price (price /
quantity) Biotulin®, at €3.33 / ml, positions it in the
midfield of the competition because higher positioned
competitors in some cases offer significantly higher
volumes for the higher price. Compared to the big
name competition with high brand awareness Biotulin®

has an intelligent positioning concept that meets the
price expectations of the customers, while at the same
time offering trade high benefits.

Competition by Price/ml

Country Company Brand Product ml Price in € Price/ml 

France Clarins Group Li ft-affine Serum Visage 50 54,95 € 1,10 €

France L' Oreal Liquid Glow 30 39,99 € 1,33 €

France LVMH Guerla in Night detox essence 125 199,00 € 1,59 €

Germany Barbor Ultimate Derma Optimizer 50 80,00 € 1,60 €

Germany Barbor Barbor Ultimate Derma Optimizer 90 152,00 € 1,69 €

Germany MBR MBR Coninuel ine Protection Shield 50 97,00 € 1,94 €

France L' Oreal Biotherm Serum in oi l  Night 30 59,95 € 1,99 €

USA Coty Total  age Corrector ÖL 30 62,95 € 2,10 €

Germany Barbor Anti -Aging Dual  Serum 90 190,00 € 2,11 €

France ID-Beauty 5+ Hydra  Volumen Serum 30 64,95 € 2,16 €

USA Coty Lancaster 365 Cel lular El ixi r 30 64,95 € 2,16 €

USA Estée Lauder Cl inique Sculptwear Li ft Contour Serum 30 68,95 € 2,29 €

France Clarins Group Multi -Régénerante Serum Phyto30 69,95 € 2,33 €

Japan Kanebo Sensai Essence Serum 40 97,00 € 2,42 €

France LVMH Dior Capture XP Deep Wrinkle 50 126,00 € 2,52 €

France L' Oreal Lancôme Advanced géni fique 30 75,95 € 2,53 €

France Clarins Group Clarins Double Serum Age Control 30 77,95 € 2,60 €

France ID-Beauty Rexal ine X-treme Booster 30 79,95 € 2,66 €

Japan Shiseido Benefiance Wrinkle Li fting Concentrate 30 85,00 € 2,83 €

France L' Oreal Vis ionnaire Serum 30 89,00 € 2,97 €

France L' Oreal Yves  Sa int Laurent For ever Youth Liberator 30 89,00 € 2,97 €

USA Estée Lauder Perfectionis t Wrinkle/Li fting/ 30 89,00 € 2,97 €

Germany Barbor Ultimate A16 Booster Conc. 30 89,00 € 2,97 €

USA Estée Lauder Estée Lauder Shape + Fi l l  Expert Serum 30 95,00 € 3,17 €

Japan Kanebo Annayake Ultra l i sse Fluide Anti -Rides 30 95,00 € 3,17 €

Germany Barbor Hyaluronic Col lagen Booster 28 89,00 € 3,18 €

Germany MBR Modukine Serum 50 160,00 € 3,20 €

Japan Shiseido Bio Performance Super Corrective Serum 30 98,00 € 3,26 €

Japan Shiseido Bio Performance Glow Reviva l  Lotion 30 99,00 € 3,27 €

Germany MyVitalSkin Biotulin Supreme Skin Gel 15 49,90 € 3,33 €

France L' Oreal Helena Rubinstein V-Li ft Serum 40 135,00 € 3,37 €

Japan Kanebo Wrinkle Repair Col lagenergy 50 179,00 € 3,58 €

France LVMH Super Aqua Light Serum 30 108,00 € 3,60 €

France L' Oreal Y-Shape Concentrate 30 115,00 € 3,83 €

France Clarins Group Supra  Serum Li ft-Remodelant 30 115,00 € 3,83 €

France LVMH Capture XP Deep Wrinkle Night 30 119,00 € 3,97 €

France Chanel Le Li ft Serum 30 119,00 € 3,97 €

Japan Kanebo Re-Contouring Essence 40 159,00 € 3,98 €

France LVMH Abei l le Royale Serum 30 126,00 € 4,20 €

France Chanel Chanel Subl image Le Fluide 50 239,00 € 4,78 €

France LVMH Capture Tota le Serum 30 145,00 € 4,83 €

Germany Beiersdorf La  Pra irie AA Rapid Response Booster 50 245,00 € 4,90 €

Japan Kanebo Li fting Radiance Concentrate 40 208,00 € 5,20 €

France L' Oreal Prodigy Re-Plasty Concentrate 40 250,00 € 6,25 €

Japan Kanebo Serum Fermete extreme 30 189,00 € 6,30 €

Germany MBR Optimal  Li ft Serum 30 191,00 € 6,37 €

France L' Oreal Absolue Oléo Serum 30 195,00 € 6,50 €

France L' Oreal Re-Plasty pro Fi l ler 30 239,00 € 7,97 €

Germany Beiersdorf Skin Caviar Liquid Li ft 50 425,00 € 8,50 €

Germany Beiersdorf Cel lular Power Serum 50 425,00 € 8,50 €

USA Estée Lauder Ultimate Li ft Age-Correcting 30 289,00 € 9,63 €

Japan Shiseido Future Solution Ultimate Regenerating Serum 30 289,00 € 9,63 €

USA Estée Lauder The Concentrate 30 299,00 € 9,96 €

Japan Kanebo Cure extreme anti -age 30 299,00 € 9,97 €

USA Estée Lauder Li fting Intens i fier 15 150,00 € 10,00 €

Germany Beiersdorf Skin Caviar Crysta l l ine Con. 30 368,00 € 12,26 €

France Sisley Sis leya  Serum Global  Fermeté 30 380,00 € 12,66 €

France Sisley Sis ley Sis leya  Reducteur Rides  Quot. 30 382,00 € 12,73 €

Germany MBR Cross  Li ft Serum ultrapetide 30 391,00 € 13,03 €

France L' Oreal Absolue L' Extra i t Serum 30 395,00 € 13,17 €

France LVMH Nectare de Nuit 30 398,00 € 13,27 €

USA Estée Lauder Ultimate Diamond 25 355,00 € 14,20 €

USA Estée Lauder La  Mer Seren 30 530,00 € 17,66 €

Germany Beiersdorf Concentrate Pure Gold 30 552,00 € 18,40 €

Germany Beiersdorf Cel lular SerumPlatinum Rare 30 615,00 € 20,50 €

Germany MBR Liquid Surgery Serum 50 1.545,00 € 309,00 €



To optimize the B2B customers and develop product loyalty, Biotulin®

Premium Partner program was launched in mid-2015. Partners were awarded
gold or silver MyVitalSkin® Awards based on their sales performance.

In addition to free Biotulin® airless dispensers, these partners also received
POS window and door stickers to identify their shops as Biotulin® partners.
The branches all placed the award sticker in a clearly visible location at the
shop entrance at the customers’ eye level.



The national and international distribution of high quality anti-aging products 
generally runs either as a classic stationary distribution structure or -
increasingly importantly - through e-commerce (multi-channel marketing). 

Classic retail outlets include: 

 cosmetics retailers/chains

 dermatologists

 Perfumeries

 wellness / relaxion centers

 Pharmacies

 selective complementary 

 retailers (e.g. concept stores such as high-end drugstores like “Apropos” in 
Cologne, Germany or “Colette” in Paris, France)

 cosmetic studios

 duty-free shops

 airport travel shops

 Naturopaths

 gyms

 “Botox-to-go” studios (USA, Brazil)

 aesthetic surgery clinics 

 and more…

II. Placement – Distribution Structure



II. Placement – Distribution Structure



The importance of individual distribution channels differs in each country;
therefore there can be no uniform concept.

In e-commerce a differentiation is made between B2C business, either by the
operation of an independent internet store or running the B2C net business
using a trading partner; the latter may well be one of the stationary merchants
listed above.

With such a diversified distribution structure, it is important that the individual
distribution channels are synchronized by a compliant marketing strategy.
MyVitalSkin has fixed the essential dogma that the retail price remains as
uniform as possible in all channels while complying with laws. Given the
existing excess demand this idea has not given any problems up to now.
Moreover, the uniqueness and quality of the product prohibit a discount
strategy.

In a multi-channel start-up with quite limited financial resources (push-pull
factors in the marketing mix) actions cannot be done purely by doctrine, but
with pragmatic principles. The focus was on the fastest possible sales expansion
in order to optimally utilize the phenomenal and not really predictable
celebrity PR and in parallel, to finance the construction of the corporate
structure.



In all further major European markets (UK, FR, CH, AT, ES, IT, SE, B,NL, PL,),
initially for marketing reasons, our own B2C online shops have been installed
with the respective country-specific TLDs in local languages.

Simultaneously -without granting exclusivity agreements- partnerships with
local merchants were started (France, Switzerland, Turkey, Australia / New
Zealand, Russia). Again, all national TLDs were registered (e.g. www.biotulin.ch,
.ru, .tk, .com.tr, .au, .nz). Their number is growing. So far, the sales activities are
running in sync.

Shop and duty free Presentation Examples

The legal

structure can

allow changes to

the sales strategy

(perhaps as

requested by an

investor) at any

time.



Douglas Munich, Germany



Douglas Munich, Germany



Douglas Munich, GermanyDouglas Berlin, GermanyDouglas Frankfurt, Germany



Douglas Frankfurt, Germany Douglas Cologne Central Station, Germany Douglas Frankfurt, Germany



Paris Gallery, Muscat, man



Paris Gallery, Muscat, Oman



Paris Gallery, Muscat, Oman



III. Online – GCC Regions



IV. Online- Social Media 









In October 2014, Biotulin® was first produced in a quantity of 2,400 units.
Since the company did not have a big advertising budget available, creativity and
a guerilla marketing strategy was needed - low cost with the greatest possible
effect.

1). Celebrity Factor

The Biotulin® team was convinced by the self-explanatory product quality,
actually, one would have to say ‘electrified’. To publicize the world’s first bio-gel
with a Botox like effect, 500 Biotulin® dispensers were sent to celebrities. The
marketing team was relying on the fact that many celebrities reject Botox
because of many frightening examples, but would be happy to have anti-aging
results. The breakthrough of Biotulin® succeeded on 21 November 2014: Karl
Lagerfeld gave the lifestyle magazine Titolo an interview in which he publicly
declared himself as a Biotulin® user.

Excerpt from the interview:

Karl Lagerfeld: “.... Do you think I should be thinking about having something
done to me? “

Lifestyle Journal:“No, no way”

Karl Lagerfeld: “Neither do I. What a horrific idea that afterwards you can no
longer move your face! My secret: I use Biotulin daily against wrinkles, an

organic plant-based Bio-Botox gel. It works and I can move my face still and
can you see any wrinkles? “

Lifestyle Journal:“No, not at all....”

Afterwards there was the expected global multiplier effect in numerous
tabloids quoting Lagerfeld and his beauty secret. Demand for Biotulin®

increased daily.

Grazia Magazine

Bunte Magazine

1. Public Relations



Another marketing strategic milestone fell to Biotulin®, as the midwife of Kate
Middleton, Arona Ahmed, gave an interview to the British tabloid Daily Week.
Russian media (including Komsomolskaya Pravda) questioned the authenticity
of the birth of Princess Charlotte. The background for the very unusual
questions was Kate Middleton’s dazzling look right after birth. Arona Ahmed
revealed that Kate Middleton uses Biotulin and therefore looks so youthful,
fresh and relaxed.

Excerpt from the interview with the Daily Week.

Daily Week: Can you confirm for our readers that the Duchess hasn’t
undergone any cosmetic procedures for the photos with her baby after
childbirth, or maybe received Botox injections?

Arona Ahmed: I can absolutely confirm this. The Duchess would never
undergo any cosmetic surgeries, and she absolutely refuses Botox treatments.
Her Royal Highness is a very natural person and uses only organic cosmetics,
such as Biotulin, an organic Botox gel from Germany. Incidentally, she also
recommended this gel to me.





Sample of national and world
wide media presence.

At the same time, media
released, that Carla Bruni,
Madonna and Kim Kardashian
found Biotulin® as their Anti-
Aging product.



The national and international press went wild. First Lagerfeld, the fashion guru,
as a Biotulin® groupie, and now the fashion and style icon par excellence: Kate
Middleton. At the same time Biotulin® benefitted from the fact that Kate
Middleton gave the beauty secret to the US First Lady, Michelle Obama. Even
this did not remain a secret to the press and thus the success message of
Biotulin® travelled even further around the world. The extremely high level of
credibility of these three voluntary testimonials that are beyond reproach,
heralded the success story of Biotulin®.

To achieve a similar attention with print ads, one would have to spend millions
and still would never have achieved the same, because the credibility and the
confidence that these testimonials enjoy cannot be compensated for by money.

The strategy of the marketing team went on: the Biotulin® product is
impressive with its efficacy alone. The 500 Airless dispenser Biotulin® Supreme
Skin Gel as a give-away to the press and celebrities was perfectly created for
the successful launch.



II.) Print Advertising

Traditional print advertising is included in typical German print media such as
Tina, Lisa, Bunte or Brigitte that are happily read by women. Here, the focus is
not set to classic advertisements, but on advertorials that tell the reader the
Biotulin success story and suggest they read an editorial. Even in international
fashion magazines such advertorials are circulated. Except in scientific journals
in the field of beauty, dermatology and medicine, print media are considered
exclusively for advertorials whose circulation is over 200,000.















I1I). Internet Advertising

Online promotion covers four broad areas:

a) Online Blogs

Online blogs and YouTube beauty bloggers are some of the most visited sites
online. For these pages, online banners for MyVitalSkin are available for
placement. The massive PR impact makes Biotulin an interesting topic for
bloggers, of course.

b) Social networks

Social networks such as Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest and Facebook are direct
channels to the younger audience with an enormous spreading speed. This
applies in principle for all of these social networks. The average Facebook user
has 342 friends, his messages are multiplying exponentially. On Facebook there
is for Biotulin® a precise definition of target groups: female, above 30, with an
affinity for cosmetics, beauty, wellness, fitness, attractiveness, hairstyles, health.
Within this target group, the following ad is shown.

c) Google

Google AdWords

d) Biotulin® website

Last but not least: Of course the website with integrated online shop:
www.biotulin.de/com, a medium with sales on one hand but also advertised.
Here is the in-house platform on which the company and the product can be
presented in detail. Besides all the information about the product and its mode
of operation you can view current press releases and TV clips here. Here is the
in-house platform on which the company and the product can be presented in
detail. Besides all the information about the product and its mode of operation
you can view current press releases and TV clips here.



IV. Television

At the end of 2015, a large-scale TV campaign aired on the broadcasters SIXX
and SAT1 Gold. The Biotulin commercials campaigned with the slogan: “Have
you seen Kate’s beauty secret...” (fittingly accompanied with the British national
anthem). A total of 234 spots with a duration of 10 seconds each circulated in
target group-content with a corresponding order peak in the B2C.



The focus of the strategic consideration is exclusively on measures that
accelerate the success of Biotulin® and continue to consolidate it as a
“celebrity push” into the target groups. The aim is to adjust the revenue to the
already existing brand awareness and to significantly increase both factors.

At the largest Cosmetic Fair, the Cosmoprof Asia Beauty Salon in Hong Kong,
it was proclaimed a megatrend of the cosmetics industry in November 2016:
micro-needling.

Biotulin® MicroSkin BeautySystem is MyVitalSkin’s answer to this challenge. The
tool held in the reduced Biotulin® CI tool has 540 diamond-honed micro-
needles made of special hardened steel (as also used in the medical industry)
will, according to a defined pattern by the user, be rolled over the problem
areas of the skin (step 1). The 0.3 mm long micro thin needles make a variety
of -pain free - micro-perforations on the skin surface for a perfect absorption
of the applied Biotulin® gel (step 2) and enhance the effect by a multiple.

At the same time the skin by the penetration of the Biotulin® MicroSkin
BeautySystem tools produces collagen fibers of type III (promoting firmness)
and elastin fibers (promoting elasticity) and new capillaries which improve
blood circulation of the skin.

The effect of the Biotulin® MicroSkin BeautySystem is striking: visibly wrinkle
free and youthful appearance. And within a short time. The innovation enhances
the natural effect of Biotulin® again by the sustained visible “before and after”
effect.

With this efficacy potential, MyVitalSkin pursues the strategy of establishing the
Biotulin® MicroSkin BeautySystem as an original synonym for micro-needling
on the market.

In addition to this revenue-generating product innovation in 2016, the
development and dissemination of tools are central to carrying the sale of
Biotulin® into retail stores. The acquisition of distribution channels in the area
is known to have the highest sales potential.

Last but not least: new product family members always welcome.

Future project: Biotulin Inside

Establish Biotulin as an independent drug combination as an
ingredient in cosmetics / toiletries as lubricants, self-tanning sprays,
shaving creams, creams for vaginal dryness (brand: Femalips),
sunscreen products, lip balm, creams for cellulite, stretch marks,
postoperative scar treatments, jellyfish bites pain relieve gels (brand:
Medusan ),... you name it....

Innovations



The Marketing Archives

The presentation of all marketing activities of MyVitalSkin from the beginning
to the present is beyond the scope of this exposé. However, the interested
party has the opportunity to follow the links below to obtain a dedicated
picture of the density of the actions:

I. Website Adresses

Global USA Japan

www.biotulin.com www.biotulin.us www.biotulin.jp

Europe Russian Federation Australia

www.biotulin.de www.biotulin.ru www.biotulin.au

www.biotulin.ch Turkey New Zealand

www.biotulin.uk www.biotulin.tk www.biotulin.nz

www.biotulin.at Singapore Middle East

www.biotulin.it www.biotulin.com/sg www.biotulin.me

www.biotulin.es www.biotulin.asia

www.biotulin.nl China

www.biotulin.fr www.biotulin.com.cn

www.biotulin.pl



II. TV Reports

International Print Media Omni Exposure: See sample page

Online Media Exposure – Nur Online Publikationen „Biotulin“ National

und International

January 2015

 PText: https://www.ptext.de/nachrichten/bio-botox-biotulin-deutschland-

881660

February 2015

 Qué es: http://www.que.es/estilo-de-vida/201502210800-infusiones-

para-relajarse.html

April 2015

 Modelvita: http://www.modelvita.com/beauty-magazin/2015/hollywood-

stars-lieben-deutsches-beauty-geheimnis/49221

Apotheke Doc: http://www.apotheke-adhoc.de/branchennews/

alle-branchennews/branchennews-detail/biotulin-erfolg-in-der-apotheke-

rezeptfreies-bio-botox-gel/

May 2015

WOMAN: http://www.woman.at/a/karl-lagerfeld-biotulin

 FinanzNachrichten: http://www.finanznachrichten.de/nachrichten-

2015-05/33765239-biotulin-bio-botox-gel-kosmetik-revolutionkommt-

aus-deutschland-007.htm

June 2015

 Elle: http://www.elle.de/kate-middletons-schoenheitsgeheimnis-biotulin-

244452.html

 ProSieben: http://www.prosieben.de/stars/news/kate-middleton-

nach-prinzessin-charlotte-botox-geheimnis-gelueftet-067302

 Die Welt: http://www.welt.de/icon/article142032591/Ach-deshalbsah-

Kate-nach-der-Geburt-so-gut-aus.html

July 2015

 Marie-Claire: http://www.marieclaire.fr/,le-secret-de-beaute-de-la-duchesse-

kate-est-francais,739571.asp

 Bluewin: https://www.bluewin.ch/de/entertainment/royals/artikel-

redaktion/2015/06/die-schoenheitsgeheimnisse-der-royals-herzogin-

kate-queen-elizabeth-prinzessin-diana-grace-kelly-monaco.html



August 2015

 Qué es: http://www.que.es/ultimas-noticias/curiosas/

201508161437-siri-salvo-hombre-morir-aplastado.html

September 2015

 Bunte: http://www.allure.com/beauty-trends/blogs/daily-beauty-reporter/

2015/10/kim-kardashian-organic-botox.html

 Fashion Times: http://www.fashiontimes.com/articles/

23194/20150903/celebrity-beauty-secrets-first-lady-michelle-

obama-duchess-of-cambridge-kate-middleton.htm

http://www.fashiontimes.it/2015/09/michelle-obama-il-segreto-

di-bellezza-e-un-gel-antirughe-bio-botox/

 ElMundo: http://www.elmundo.es/yodona/2015/09/12/55f2bcc-

646163f8e2d8b4587.html

 News.de: http://www.news.de/promis/855620353/herzogin-kate-

middleton-anti-aging-geheimnis-von-catherine-auch-michvvelle-obama-

schwoert-auf-botox-gel/1/

 MyHeimat: http://www.myheimat.de/news/kommentieren/katemiddleton-

was-ist-das-geheimnis-hinter-ihrer-jugend-d2710909.html

October 2015

 Allure Magazine: http://www.allure.com/beauty-trends/blogs/

daily-beauty-reporter/2015/10/kim-kardashian-organic-botox.html

 Hello! Magazine: http://ca.hellomagazine.com/health-and-beauty/

02015102119505/kim-kardashian-purchased-licensing-rights-biotulin-

organic-botox-gel/

 Wirtualna Polska: http://kobieta.wp.pl/kat,26399,title,Kim-Kardashian-

i-jej-organiczny-botoks-na-okres-ciazy,wid,17930052,wiadomosc.

html?ticaid=11677e

 Elle: http://www.elle.it/Bellezza-Beauty/botox-bio-star-kate-middleton-

michelle-obama-carla-bruni

 StyleCaster: http://kobieta.wp.pl/kat,26399,title,Kim-Kardashian-

i-jej-organiczny-botoks-na-okres-ciazy,wid,17930052,wiadomosc.

html?ticaid=11677e

 PureTrend: http://www.puretrend.com/article/kim-kardashian-elle-

devient-la-reine-du-botox-naturel_a135753/1

 La VanGuardia: http://www.lavanguardia.com/de-moda/belleza/facial/

20151027/54437474128/kim-kardashian-botox-natural.html

November 2015

 Glamour: http://www.glamour.it/viso-e-corpo/medicina-estetica/

2015/11/05/biotulin-il-botox-biologico-kim-kardashian/

Qué es: http://www.que.es/ultimas-noticias/curiosas/

201511081820-joven-coreana-canta-igual-adele.html



January 2016

 PleineVie: http://www.pleinevie.fr/article/anti-rides-le-produit-miracle-

que-les-stars-s-arrachent-13437

February 2016

 International Business Times: http://www.ibtimes.com/queen-letizia-

spains-flawless-skin-not-result-botox-or-plastic-surgery-saysher-

2297565

 ParisMatch : http://www.parismatch.com/Royal-Blog/famille-royale-

espagnole/Selon-sa-soeur-Telma-pas-de-chirurgie-esthetique-ni-de-

Botox-pour-la-reine-Letizia-d-Espagne-alors-quel-est-son-secret-de-beaute-

910109

 Public: http://www.public.fr/News/Photos/Photos-Letizia-d-Espagnele-

secret-de-sa-jolie-silhouette-917419



II. TV Coverage

Germany

03.06.2015VOX, Lifestyle-Magazin “Prominent”

United Kingdom and Ireland

07.10.2015 Independent TV

France

10.01.2016 TVI, http://www.kleire.fr/50minutesinside.mp4
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Tel.: +971 52 844 4456 /+971 4 2829111  Fax: +971 2645011

www.biotulin.me

Thank you for your kind attention!
We hope that we have drawn
your interest.


